ARM-OF-THE-SEA THEATER
THE REJUVENARY RIVER CIRCUS
TECHNICAL INFORMATION for PERFORMING ARTS VENUES
This production can be presented outdoors under dry, conditions or on an indoor stage. It involves a
three performers animating approximately 25 puppet and mask characters, which range in size from 2'
to 9' high. One musician with an array of instruments is positioned downstage right. The show is
designed for a proscenium stage. It will not work in the round or on a thrust stage if audience is
seated on the sides.
Company Size: 3 performers & 1 musician
Running Time: 60 minutes
Space Requirements: 36'W X 25'D X 14'H
Tech Support: (for indoor venues) 1 sound technician, 1 lighting technician. For small community
venues & festivals we can provide our own sound system and lighting system, if necessary.
Load-in & Set-up: We will arrive for load-in at least two hours prior to house opening. Load-in and set
up time is approximately 75 minutes.
Strike & Load-out: Strike and load-out time is approximately 60 minutes.
Set: The set is comprised of three stretched curtain arches supported by PVC and bamboo members.
The three arches are connected together and the overall set measures 24’W X 10’H X 5’D. It is
positioned at stage center, approximately 12’ upstage of the apron.
Lighting: Balanced stage wash. The musician located downstage right should be accented with a
special. There are approximately 10 lighting changes during the show.
Sound: Arm-of-the-Sea comes equipped with all instruments, microphones and effects. A Direct (DI)
Box for patching into the House sound system is needed downstage right. The musician will mix his
sound on a small mixing board on stage, then send that pre-mix to the House board. Sound board
operator will control overall EQ and volume. If necessary, for festivals and small theaters we can use
our own sound system. Please clarify this arrangement with us beforehand.
Parking: Parking is required for our tour bus, an airport shuttle-size bus measuring 25' L X 8'W X 10'
H, with NY license plate # CDW 7297.
Presenter Must Also Provide: A dressing room & cold drinking water for four performers. When
load-ins or shows span a mealtime, the presenter will provide a light meal: e.g. sandwiches, fruit, tea,
coffee, juice, etc.
For further information please contact:
Patrick Wadden, managing director
Arm-of-the-Sea Theater
PO Box 175, Malden on Hudson, NY 12453
845-246-7873 home office / 845-380-6559 cell
patrick@armofthesea.org

